Low code: Designed to speed up
your Digital Transformation
From helping customer identify and adopt a low code platform to defining requirements to creating apps that deliver
business value, Fast Application development practice at Nagarro with over a decade of experience has been a turn-key
partner in building Low code applications for many of our clients

Our Low Code service portfolio offering
STRATEGIC
CONSULTING

TRAINING

DEVELOPMENT

MAINTENANCE &
SUPPORT

Platform adoption

Agile Implementation

Bootcamps

Application support

• Process blueprint, digital
strategy

• Enterprise application
development

• Platform learning
pathways

• L3 support

• Roadmap definition,
program vision

• Flexible team ramp-up

• Self-assessment module

• Global support models

• Agility & collaboration

• Dedicated support group

• Process rationalization

• Use case identification,
elaboration, selection, &
prioritization

• Global delivery model

• Online sessions, training
repository

• Incident management

• Prototype development

With a dedicated and mature Fast Application development service, Nagarro is your
reliable partner in building applications on low code platforms.
With us you can:
• Realize digital transformation opportunities in your enterprise
• Get consulting and platform advisory on the right low code platforms
• Leverage our rigorous, aligned, and highly agile delivery process dedicated to low code development methodology
• Leverage our value-driven approach to get the right insights and ROI

To find out how you can derive more value from our low code applications, connect with our experts at fast@nagarro.com.

Thinking breakthroughs

We follow a value-drive approach
to program governance
Program reporting driven by KPI evaluation and ROI assessment

The screenshots below are real examples of KPI heatmap and ROI dashboard
created for a client to demonstrate adoption benefit.
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Few engagements

Low code practice at Nagarro

Our 15+ experts helped develop multiple
applications for an Automotive giant spread
across 175 countries.
Our 2.5+ years of engagement for a leading
global manufacturing giant spans the entire
range of services across energy systems,
buildings, and industries.

150+

70+

Developers

Applications

We developed 20+ applications for a global
energy giant spread across 90+ countries
with $28bn+ revenue.
Our clients include some of the biggest
names in varied industries like
Manufacturing, Automotive, BFSI, Retail,
Logistics, Infrastructure & many more.

15+
Global Clients

Low Code Platforms

and more...

Thinking breakthroughs

